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Cqmmittee Leaders
Profess to Have the Votes

Right Now

BAILEYCUMMINS-
PLAN SIDETRACKED

Opposition to Levying on Incomes
Reason for Followers of

the Taft Plan

That the air has cleared
with reference to the enact

ment of a corporation tax measure
since the conference at the White
House last night and that the way
seems clearer for the passage of the
law President Taft is advocating
was the belief expressed abut the
Capitol today by conservative Re
publican Senators who are favorable
to the imposition of a net earnings
tax

Leaders Feel Certain
The Finance Committee leaders to

day profess to feel certain that the net
earnings tax measure will go through
not only the Senate but both houses
rt Congress They deny vigorously that
BO far as they are concerned there Is
any purpose to put the corporations tax
anti the income tEX over until next ses-
sion or to sidetrack plan proposed
ry President Taft at any stage of

They say that they are ina position where they have to permit
onr two things to be done either to
allow the BallsyCummins Income tax
amendment to paw or to pass the cor-
porations tax Mil which President Taft
is advising

Ti ey have concluded that it will be
far better to pass the for the
taxation of the net earnings of cor
poratteite They do not x elly
awy thmgf that s v rapf

they are a c iNg ths et earnings
tax plan for Ute reason that they regard
it as the lesser of two evils

Loss But 2 Per Cent
Instance It is pointed out that

under the plan of a tax on net earn
tegs of corporations the stockholder of
a corporation would be deprived of but
2 per cent of the net earnings of his
etnck which would go to the

But under the Balley Cuntmlns
pan the stockholder would be deprived
rnt only o this amount but as an In-

dividual he would be subjected to a tax
r n his general Income So far as the
wetlfhy stockholders of the country are
rorcemed they would pay much less to
the support of the Government under
tke corporations tax plan than under
thE Income tax plan

We have the votes to pass the cor
rrrations tax We do not know how
i rg It will take to put it but
ir TV 11 so through this as ion Not only
w the Senate ft but it will go

veh House without any great
opposition there

Look for Long Debate
ThTs was the talk of the Finance

Committee leaders as to the situation
it lay They admitted that they looked
fcr iong and animated debate

Th insurgent Republicans and Dem
in the Senate who are opposed

to the corporato tax are awaiting de
T elopments They want to see the pro-
posed net earnings aehome In print be

re they decide just what to But-
s Certain their attack on the corpo-

ral on tax will be based on the idea
fhat the corporations tax Is not as just
as a general income tax and that it
s ripen to more constitutional objec

tlcns and weaknesses than the income
tar

Ready to Introduce
It Is expected the Administration plan

fr a net earnings tax will be ready for
InrMuctlon in the Senate Thursday

T 1ay there w re a number of
terfnrts for purpose of perfecting

p This morning earl-yt retary Knox and were
a House About 11
jWariey General Wicketsham visitedtr awl wont to the Senate
caTTripr where he once sotlght out
Senator Root It

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Indications ate that the weather

w ntinue worm and partly cloudy
wit a local showers or
In te Eastern and Southern States therptr Ohio valley lower Lakegr

XP winds along New Baglaind
middle Atlantic ooacts will be mod

fate soutttweaterly on south At-
t ic coast to moderate noRth ajid-
ec ithw t except easterly on Fter-
ld oast on oo t light
e t and southeast
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CONDITION OF THE RIVERS
H RPKRS FERRY W Va June 23Btu of the rivers are muddy today
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MERCURY CLIMBS
TO TUBES TOP

TEMPERATURES
At the Weather Bureau and at
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Baltimore City Employe In
Court on Charge of

Embezzling

BALTIMORE June second
trial of William F Downs the former
stock clerk of the city registers office
Vho Is charged with taking 67000 of
the citys money opened at 10 oclock
this morning with a larger representa-
tion of the curious public than on the
former occasion

With four Jurors selected by 11 oclock
there was every prospect of an early
completion of the twelve to hear

Young Downs appeared in court
promptly at the opening He had come
over from the city Jail at 9 oclock
and had been waiting with Deputy

Stout in the anteroom for the ap-
pearance of Judge Stockbridge
looked wellgroomed but serious

Some delay was caused at the ovtiet
by the defense being unable to rind
some of its most valuable paper

Downs took a lively interest in therecovery of these documents and fora seemed much worried

TROUBLES PILE UP

ON DEPOSED ABDUL

Sued by Man Who Accuses Him
of Poisoning Father

Years Ago
OJrcsmANTJNOPias June 23Another suit was flled against former

Abdul Harold today by All Haidet
MJdhat Pasha son of the unfortunate
MIdhat Pasha Who framed the Turkish
constitution of thirtythree years ago
and was subsequently killed the son
charges at Abduls order

Abdul Is reported to have made lib-
eral offers to All in an effort to com
promise the case as he Is fearful of
the that will come with the
prosecution of the suit

elder was exiled after
Abdul suspended the constitution and
died In captivity unquestionably by poi-
son which there Is small doubt Abdul
had His memory is still

by the liberal element and def-
inite proof that Adbul had him killedresult seriously for the deposed
ruler

ENGLISH POLO TEAM

LOSES FIRST GAME

Meadowbrook Aggregation Is Vic

torious in
Is 9 to 5

LONDON June Meadow
brook polo team of New York beat
the English team today in the first of
a series of the international
championship The score was 9 to 5
the Americans excelling In every de
partment of play-

A tremendous crowd was at Hurling
ham to witness the sport and although
the result was unpleasant to the Eng
lishmen they received It with unusual
good grace and cheered Captain Whitney
and the other American players So-
ciety was out in full force and hun-
dreds of Americans lent encourage
ment to the American team The re-
sult was not at all surprising as the
form displayed by the Americans in
their practice garnet here has been such
as to easily Indicate the teams su
periority over the Englishmen The
betting favored the Americans for the
first time in the history of polo contests
between the two countries

CANT JOIN HUSBAND
WOMAN KILLS SELF

Mrs Scholak Jumps From Window

When Jewish Society
Provide Funds

NEW YORK June SI Because of a
Jewish Society which had promised to
furnish her and her children with funds
td go to Omaha where she intended to
join her husband found it impossible
to hoop its promise Mrs Sarah Scholak
flay years eld early today fell or
jumped from the fourth story window
of her home and was dashed to pleo e-

on the sidewalk below
Soholak left New York for a

month where he hoped to get em-
ployment as a tailor Ever since n
left Mrs Scholak has wanted to Join
Him and the Jewish Society
bar There is llttk
doubt that the disappointment prey

her mind so that she decided
her life

COMING TO AMERICA
ST PETERSBURG June at Prince

Gregory Lvoff and M Pollner chair-
men and secretary of the United Zem
stvo organization will leave St Peters-
burg this for America o study

and transportation
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Capital Sizzles and Squirms
and Thermometer

Registers 98

BUT LITTLE RELIEF-
IS NOW IN SIGHT

Showers That Are Due Will Not
Temper the Fierce Rays

of Old SoL

Seemingly intent on convincing Wash
ingtons perspiring riopulation that sum
mer is here In earnest Old Sol sent
down his fiercest mys again this

driving the mercury up to the point-
of extreme discomfort

With the early morning hours came
cool breezes which served as partial re-
lief for the departmental and business
folk on their way to workshop and of-
fice but about noon the sun showed in-

creased 111 humor and the thermometers-
in consequence jumped skyward

The high mark of the afternoon was
reached at 2 oclock when the ther-
mometer at the Weather Bureau regis-
tered 88 degrees and that at the Kiosk-
in front of the Munsey building 98 a
difference of 10 degrees

Indications were that even a higher
mark would be reached before the close
of the day

Greater discomfort Is caused today
according to the offlcial forecaster by
the increased humidity Monday while
hotter by five degrees at noon was

the pedestrians point of view
cooler because of lower humidity

The promise of shower as told in the
official weather forecast offers but little
consolation because of the further pre-
diction of continued warmer weather
The further will also-
b the accompaniment of increased hu-
midity

In another week or ten days the
small boy who has been anxiously
awaiting the completion of the bath-
ing beach may go swimmln to his
hearts content with the full sanction
of the law Dr W B Hudson super-
intendent hopes to open the beach to
the public July 1

The hot weather has inspired
workmen to renewed efforts In U
task of reconstructing the tlireej
ponds H o which will have di-

mension of fortyfive by sixtyfive
feet with a of six
feet The smaller will be for
the use of beginners

Until the beach Is completed how-
ever there will be pothing doing in
the bathing line TBpeclal watchmen
have been stationed in the Immediate
neighborhood to provent the young-
sters from taking a plunge before
everything Is In readiness for their
reception

GOTHAM SWFLTERS
IN STIFLING HEAT-

NEW YORK Jure York
awoke today to her tIM successive day
of sweltering heat Occasional gusts of
wind tried their best to relieve the suf
fering of the early day but they were
not the cooling breezes known to
poets but rather blasts that felt as
though they same across acres red
hot stove lids

Already fourteen lives have been
claimed by the torrid wave while
of persons have been prostrated Last
night was by far the most uncomfort-
able of the year and at 3 oclook this
morning when the mercury stood at
SI a census of New York population
asleep out of doors would have run far
Into the thousands Beaches at Coney
Island were crowded with sleepers 1

being estimated that 20000 slept on
Coneys sands alone Special policemen
patrolled the beach during the night to
see that no harm befell the sleepers

Other beaches were also well patron
ized while sleeping was at a
premium in the parks

The worst suffering occurred on the
crowded East Side

Beds were laid on the roofs of the
tenements but they accommodated but-
a small percentage of the occupants of
the human hives People slept on
flreesoapaa and nearly every window
saw a head pillowed on the sill Others
remained on the sidewalks all nignt
with their babies In their arms

When morning came the thousands
that streamed out of the East Side to
take up their days work looked worn
and wilted

The sellers of Ice with an eye mindful-
to the possibilities of the weather have
announced an Increase to 40 cents a
hundred from 36 The Tenants Union-
of which Cornelius Donovan is presi
dent is starting an agitation against
the and is arranging for anumber of meetings protest Donovan says Ice sellers contention thatthe crop Is short is not borne out by
the unions personal investigation

DOZEN LIVES LOST
IN THEATER BLAZE

n Children Trampled

ore Out n Mov-

ing Picture Hail

and uw A

trampled upon
Nine bodies had been iruins at tne time of the sending the r
were still burled in the wreckage

Twentyfour persons wore seriously
Injured in the mad rish for safety
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MERCURY GOES UP
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Chinaman and His Inquisitorsl nn u

1

j

CHUNG IN CORONERS OFFICE AFTER REMARKABLE CONFESSION
Chung Sing Is in the Cente Seated at a Table Standing on His Left Is Coroners Clerk Bausch in His Shirt-

Sleeves Directly Aljqvt1 Chung Is Coonf IetectivftKlieng and to His Right Stooping Over Is AssistantJDIs
trict Attorney Marshall At the Table on the Extreme EeftIs a Stejgfapher and on

Her Right Seated Is Detective Forbes

1

S

i

RAGE IN LIVERPOOL-

Long Brewing Trouble Be-

tween Catholics and
Breaks Out

LIVERPOOL June 23 Riots between
Orangemen and Catholic residents are
raging in various parts of city to
day Scores of persons have been in
jured Including several policemen and
numerous cases of sacking the houses
and stores of the contenders have been
reported

The trouble between the Protestants-
and Catholics brewing for weeks broke
out last evening In fights between chil-
dren in school in the city
The authorities closed fifty of
the but this remedy was un-
availing and simply to draw the
parents of children and others of
the adult population into the struggle

Hundreds of workingmen laid off to
day in order to have a hand in the
being conducted women The dis-
turbers are wielding clubs bottles and
knives and thirty more or less serious
outbreaks had boon reported to noon

The situation Is so serious that few
persons actually involved in the
fighting have dared to venture upon the
streets A number of spectators hav
been injured by missiles

Owing to the widespread trouble and
the causes to It the
authorities have been practically

to interfere

OIAII MIL

Entombed by Explosion
This

Known Dead

WBHRUM Pa June 2S Fire broke
out at 1SM afternoon in Mine No
4 of Lackawanna Coal and Coke
Company w an occurred
this morning and it 1 now feared that
slx yrflve moo who are still entombed
may be burned id death

A telephone Hueeeagc from the seen
1 t r flays that three miners

i rwn to flv or six of the

Black damp

Continued on Eleventh Page
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IS LOST ON KAISER

Williams Sounding of Old
Imperil Keynote Sig-

nal forAlarm

BERLIN Juxv 38 The Kaiser Js him-
self again the old Kaiser of Meinself
und Gott fame

The German public is busy today in
speculating on the Emperors speech at
Hamburg when he not only sounded
the old note of absolutism but again
engaged in ccjitroverslal politics two
glaring faults of the Kaiser but faults
which he had given every evidence of
trying to correct sinew me grilling that
he underwent In the relchatag debates
last November

The Kaiser was In a debonnalr mood
in his Hamburg speech and showed that
he has recovered completely from the
depression tha followed the

hi famous London Tele
graph interview He discussed mat
ters antI private with his old
time frankness

Referring to the meting with the
Kas r he and the

Czar held the destinies of their
nations for weal or woe in

hands
it Is feared in many quarters thatEmperor William is rapidly forgetting

reform promises he and
will not be lon until he will indulge his weakness for impetuous utterances and interviews

DAMAGE IS SLIGHT
FROM EARTHQUAKE

Sacramento Valley Is Recovering-

Its Lives

Are Lost
CHICO Cal June 23 The entire

Sacramento valley im slowly recover
ing Its composure today following an
earthquake shock which shook every
town In the valley about 1125 oclock
last night the shaking downof a chimneys was
done tremor which lastedabout fifteen seconds

The shock was most severe at
Grass Valley and NevadaCity whore house furnishings were

scattered and out

PANAMA WORKERS
WANT EXTRA PAY

Steam Shovelers AskPresident for
Adeti C Rf n for Serv
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Baseball Parlf

Seven members of the House of
Representatives all of them ardent
baseball fans left Washington In
automobiles this afternoon for Balti-
more where they will be the guests
of Ned Hanlon president of the Bal
tmoro baseball club In the party
also were former Representative
James E Watson of Indiana remem-
bered as the Republican whip aud
Judge Fisher of Jamestown N Y

party left the New Willard
Hotel at 1 oclock and is expected to
arrive at the Monumental city about
3 oclock Arriving at Baltimorethey will go directly to the Baltimore
baseball park where they will witnessgame between the Orioles end
the Montreal team Representative
Toner who is the of his Con-
gressional colleagues on out-
ing is himself a former professional
Pop Anson mainstays Herepresents the Twentyfourth district-

O Pennsylvania In
Besides Representative T ner there

were In the party Representatives Ser
earn Payne York Cole of Ohio
Townsend of Michigan Butler of Penn
sylvania Gaines of West Virginia
Byrns of Tennessee former Represen-
tative James Watson and Judge Fisher

Persons on Stand Today
Swear Saw

Plaintiff Drunk

NEW YORK June evi-
dence to prove that Mrs Katherine
Clemmons Gould who Is suing her hus-
band Howard Gould for separation and
alimony never drank more than a per-
fect lady should was Introduced at the
resumption of the trial today

Edward Roman superintendent of
Mme Osmonds dressmaking establish-
ment said he had seen Mrs Gould at
Mme Osmonds many times but had
never seen her drink anything strong-
er than water

Mrs Mabel E Sells a friend of Mrs
mild for years said she saw Mrs

t average of several times a
r was a irfem

t
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IN LEONS

Maintains Nonchalance
Details of

Atrocious Crime

REFUSES TO TALK
OF FRIENDS PLAN

Third Degree Ordeal Fails
Chinaman Tell of Where-

abouts

SAN FRANCISCO June 23 A
Chinaman who is said to answer
the description of Leong Ling
arrested here today I

Beyond admitting that they
the Chinaman in Jail the polices de-

cline to make a statement They
are awaiting further advIces from
New York

NEW YORK June 23 In the
dim close of Leong Ling
with its scarlet red bed can
opy its grinning green and gold
josses its picture of the Madonna
looking down on the scene where
the dead body of Elsie Sigel was
found packed in a trunk last Fri
day Chung Sing roommate of
Leon today reenacted the brutal
murder of the girl by Leon as he

he saw it through
of his room adjoining

V Stolidly smoking a
peeasiona giqg his ellAv

visage into a saifonic smile he
the strangling of the girl as

she lay on the bed iri the shadow of
the red canopy but denied he had
anything to do with the killing or
that he had any knowledge of
the whereabouts of his missing
countryman District Attorney Je
rome and the police are confident
however that Chung has not told
all he knows and they announced
that they intend to keep at him with
the third degree until he tells all he
knows

Led to Leongs Room

After his partial confession told
District Attorney Jerome yester
day Chung was kept under a
crossfire of questions all through-
the night Early today wtth Gap

tain Carey of the homicide bu
reau half a dozen of his detec-
tives and Assistant District Attor
ney Ward the badgered Chinese
was led to the house in Eighth
avenue As he was led shackled-
to a detective up the rlokety stair
to the top floor of the tenement
his Asiatic composure gave way
for a moment and hfi shivered vio-

lently He soon recovered how
ever and entered the musty Ori-

ental room tightly closed since the
discovery of the body with an air
of nonchalance-

He was closely followed by the police-

men and old Quan Nam the
Interpreter-

You killed Elsie SIgel shouted
Carey as the opened room was closed

Me no kill You find Leon do
It shrieked Chung Sing In a rage as
he cowered in a corner of the room
Then he took refuge behind hiS stock
answer

No unlestand English
Why do you lie like that shouted

Carey and he for the CHIna
man clutched his clIar as If to choke
the life out of him Then Cluing wilted

Me tell truth Me tell truth now he
squeaked

Then In answer to question after ques-
tion he gave the minute details of the
revolting tragedy which has shocked the
country

On the Grill
AU the day before and all night had

the fat cook been en a grill that was
as bad as experienced police could make-
it The story he told today was the
same in essential detail as that told
yesterday when he was placed at
table facing Assistant District Attorney
Ward with Captain Carey qf tha
homicide bureau LJeuL Detective Wit
11am Forbes Yan Wick Nam an in
terpreter and a stenographer around
tiiT or was looked The room was

Stag hot The Chinaman who had
a all night for the trip to New

om Amsterdam where he was
d Monday had come from the
grilling calm and smiling He
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